Mass Immunization Module
What is Mass Immunization Module

Mass Immunization Module (MIM) is a part of the Children and Hoosiers Immunization Registry Program (CHIRP). It is designed to allow for quick entry of hundreds of patients who receive one or two vaccinations at one location. It is not intended to replace CHIRP, but to facilitate the quick entry of data during a mass immunization event.
Who can have access to MIM

• You must be a CHIRP user with basic understanding of CHIRP
• You must have need to access MIM due to a planned mass immunization event or administration of Novel H1N1
• Call the helpdesk and ask for Dusty Quick or Cameron Minich. Watch online for additional information.
Current Approved MIM Events

- School clinics (Tdap and MCV4 vaccine only)
- Flu clinics (both school and non-school)(seasonal flu only)
- Novel H1N1 flu clinics (H1N1 vaccine only)
Mass Immunization Module Log-In

- You must have contacted the CHIRP helpdesk for access.
- Login to CHIRP as you normally would.
- If you typically select an IRMS or facility, please do so before continuing.
Mass Immunization Module
Log-In

- Once logged in and at the patient search screen, click on Select Application on the menu bar under the logout item.
Mass Immunization Module Log-In

- From the Application drop down select “Mass Immunization” and click SUBMIT.
- You will be returned to the CHIRP homepage, but you have also been logged into Mass Immunization Module of CHIRP.
Using Mass Immunization

- Using MIM is similar to using regular CHIRP.
- Once logged into MIM you will be on the homepage again, but your menu bar has fewer options.
- Before adding vaccination records you must first adjust your Personal Settings.
Using Mass Immunization

Adding Lot Defaults

- From the menu click on *Settings* and then click on *Personal*.
- All vaccine lot numbers you will be using during the MIM **must** be listed in your personal settings under Lot Defaults.
- To add a new Lot click on *click to add* next to Lot Defaults.
Using Mass Immunization

Adding Lot Defaults

- This screen appears after clicking on click to add.
- Select the appropriate vaccine under Vaccine Description.
- Click on click to select next to the Manufacturer to display current inventory.
- Select the appropriate lot number and click Add/Update Now.
- If the lot is not available, log-out and return to CHIRP to add the lot to the vaccine inventory.
Using Mass Immunization
Adding Lot Defaults

- Remember that all lots that are to be used in MIM must be in the inventory and in the personal settings of all individuals who will be doing data entry.
- MIM will work without lot numbers, but they are required. Failure to use lot numbers will cause you to lose access to MIM and possibly Novel H1N1 vaccine.
- Once your lot numbers are set you are ready to proceed.
Using Mass Immunization

Searching for a Patient

- From the menu click on *Patient* then *Search/Add*
- MIM does not allow for wild cards, and matches on date of birth and initials
- If you do not have the actual date of birth you will not be able to find the patient
- All three search fields are required
Using Mass Immunization
Searching for a Patient

- This search will return only patients have the date of birth 01/01/2001.
- This search will return patients whose first name begins with “T” and a DOB of 01/01/2001.
- This search will also return patients whose last name begins with “T” and a DOB of 01/01/2001.
- This search will also return patients whose first and last name begins with “T” and a DOB of 01/01/2001.
Using Mass Immunization
Searching for a Patient

- Scroll down the list to find the appropriate patient.
- When you find the patient, simply click on the arrow next to the patient name to bring up the demographics page.
Using Mass Immunization
Updating Demographics

- The first area shows what the current address that CHIRP has on file. If this is correct, simply check the box and it will automatically populate the patient data.
- If the current address is not correct, then complete the minimum of a street address and zip code. City and state will automatically populate with a zip code typed in.
- Other fields are optional, but appreciated 😊.
Using Mass Immunization
Selecting a Campaign

- MIM is based on campaigns and a campaign is required for each patient.
- The campaign is a drop down box - select the appropriate campaign.
- Tier is a term used by the CDC for Pandemic events. Select the appropriate tier for each individual.
- Tier is a required field.
Using Mass Immunization
Adding a Vaccination

- This screen shot is for a School Immunization Clinic (Campaign) which allows MCV4 and Tdap to be administered.
- The lot numbers you pre-added to your personal settings are displayed.
- There is no method in MIM to determine the vaccine forecast or to verify if a vaccination was previously given.
- Click on the appropriate lot and click save.
Using Mass Immunization

Finished

- Once you click save then you are returned to the search screen.
- If you need to add a new patient, search first and verify they are not in the system before clicking on Add New Patient at the bottom of the search screen.
- Required fields include: first and last name, DOB, street address and zip code.